
 Easy-To-Follow Nutritional Guidance for 
Achieving Your Health and Fitness Goals 

The most effective exercise regimen in the world alone will not provide you with all 
that you need to achieve your health and fitness goals.  The true winning formula is 
comprised of 4 components:  

if your reading this material, most likely fat loss is one of your goals. It is important 
for you to understand that you can execute three of the components above: 
effective exercise, active rest, and quality sleep and still not loose or even possibly 
gain body fat if you do not PAY ATTENTION TO WHAT AND WHEN YOU EAT. 

That being said, in order to assist our clients in successfully implementing the 
nutritional component of a winning formula, we offer several options: 

1. Learning and executing the nutritional fundamentals information herein. We 
have enabled dozens and dozens of clients over the course of close to a decade 
to be successful with losing body fat, adding muscle tone, adding energy, and 
bringing back that feeling of “great” we all desire, by simply following our 
guidelines. 

2. If a person struggles with keeping track of the information and their decisions 
leading to them falling short of achieving desired results, we can deploy food 
logging and weekly feedback during their weekly steady-pace® sessions. 

3. For those individuals that need more direction/help with meal preparation, we 
have established a relationship with Snap Kitchen that allows them to have their 
meals planned and picked up every 3 days.   

4. Last but not least, we do have access to certified nutritionists in both Austin and 
Frisco for our clients to utilize.  
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With those options in mind, please find below our easy-to-follow Nutritional 
Fundamental guidelines that have delivered success to of our clients time and time 
again – not only in our brick-and-mortar studios but also for our clients utilizing our 
online service - to lose body fat, keep/add muscle tone, lower blood sugar levels, 
achieve the results they were looking for – and that overall great feeling we all 
want! 

Our objective is for you to become consciously competent regarding how your 
everyday diet habits affect your body, health, and specifically body fat loss.  

This will lead you to execute meaningful actions that will confidently impact your 
body the way you want it to.  

If you execute nourishing actions most of the time, and limit your poor decisions to 

some of the time, you will see amazing results!  

THE BASICS 
! Eat whole foods as much as possible.  
! Fresh and unprocessed is always better.    
! Vegetables, quality protein and healthy fats 
! Eat 3 to 3.5 hours apart 
! Eat with-in 45 minutes of waking each day 
! Drink 64 oz of water a day.  

! The next important piece of the puzzle is to understand how to control our blood 
sugar levels which in turn directly effects our hormone levels for health (fat lose, 
energy levels, muscle tone etc).  

STARTING THE DAY - BREAKING THE FAST (BREAKFAST) 

Make a habit of 7 days a week upon awaking to go to the kitchen and drinking a 
large glass of water. Put your coffee on (if you have it), then get nutrients in your 
body!  You need low glycemic carbohydrates, 30 grams of protein, and fat.   This 
needs to be done within 30-45 minutes of waking.     

An easy choice for breaking the fast of a night sleep is to make a “shake”.  We 
suggest  investing in a Nurtibullet/Ninja blender (it is simple, quick, and doable) or 
another type of single serve blender that is easy to use and clean.   

A simple option to get the desired carbohydrates, protein, and fat in your body is to 
add 1/2 cup of oats, a scoop of protein powder (check the links at the bottom of 
the page), broccoli, beets, kale, blue berries, tablespoon of unrefined coconut oil 
and water 8-16 ounces of water (depending on your desired size and consistency).   



If you have the time and ability to cook breakfast do so!  Cooking your breakfast 
instead of drinking it prompts the digestive system in a longer process then drinking 
it.  This will slow the insulin response (spike) in your body and allow the nutrients to 
be introduced into your system slower and over a longer period of time.  This will 
keep you full longer and your bodies metabolism running faster and burning more 
fat!   

Below are the shake ingredients and two simple “go to” ideas for cooking a 
breakfast that is balanced and great for your metabolism, increased energy, and 
a strong body: 

Another example of a morning shake (a form is mentioned below): 
- 1/2-1 cup oats 
- 30-40 grams of Dymatize XT or your protein of choice  
- 1/4-1/2 cup blueberries  
- 1-2 beets 
- 1 table spoon of coconut oil  
- Hand full of kale 
- Hand full of broccoli  
- 16-24 ounces of water 

Alternative breakfast easy ideas: 

Option #1: 2-5 eggs, spinach, black beans (addition of bacon optional) 
Option #2: 1 cup of oatmeal cooked, 1/4 cup of blue berries, cinnamon, 1/8 cup of 
pumpkin seeds or walnuts, mix in a scoop of protein powder (addition of heated 
up Quest bar broken up into oatmeal optional) 
Other Add-ons: unrefined expeller pressed coconut oil, ground turmeric, table 
spoon of no sugar added sunflower butter 

BEING MINDFUL HEADING INTO THE REST OF THE DAY! 

In order to keep your hormonal balance tipped in the fat burning and not fat 
storing mode, we must go no longer than 3.5 to 4 hours without getting nutrients 
down the hatch.  

On average, 90% percent of digestion and absorption occurs after two hours of 
ingesting food.  After the food we have ingested has been broken down and 
absorbed, our body begins wondering when the next nutrients are coming in.  As 
this time ticks by, the body begins to worry that we may be lost in the woods etc 
and cannot find food.  The more that time passes (4,5,6 hours since the last nutrient 
ingested) our bodies snap into action in order to help with survival.  

The body has a natural mechanism to help with survival when we have to go 
without food.  We can actually regulate (slow down) our metabolism in order to 
conserve energy (fat).  Yes, our BMR (basal metabolic system, the system that runs 
our body and its functions 24/7) uses and prefers to run off of fat.  Our BMR will 
actually slow the burning/use of our bodies' fat in order to conserve the vital fuel 
we need to continue to stay alive. 



The way the body executes this process is by increasing hormones that store 
calories as fat, and decrease the hormones that mobilize fat.  THE EXACT OPPOSITE 
OF WHAT MOST OF US WANT!!! Most of us want to burn fat and not store it, right?!? 

This obviously means that, when you go long periods without eating, our bodies 
have an increase amount of hormones that store fat hanging around.  Then, when 
we eat next, the calories we have just ingested have a much great chance of 
being stored as fat (especially if we have been physically inactive and our stores of 
muscle glycogen are full).  

In short, once we are awake, in order to keep our hormones from hindering our 
metabolism and slowing the process of burning fat and increasing the fat storing 
mechanisms, we must not go long periods of time (four hours or so plus) without 
ingesting nutrients.    

ACTIONS TO HELP KEEP OUR METABOLISM ROCKING 

Approach the rest of the day mindfully.  If you must set an alarm for three to three 
and a half hours after you eat or drink your breakfast.  An easy action is to have a 
small portion of your dinner from the night before (make extra and put in a 
container).  Or have a protein shake with water.  Before you leave for the day, put 
a scoop of protein powder in a shaker bottle without water and take to work with 
you.  You can also bring a small container with a couple servings of your protein 
powder with you in order to make sure you have two nutrient dense options no 
matter where you are.   

Nevertheless, if you’re going to eat mid afternoon try to replicate your lunch choice 
or literally leave of your lunch to eat later.   

In the evening for DINNER, try to eat a meal with lean protein, vegetables or 
legumes (lentils) but no complex carbs (stuff yourself if you would like with the 
veggies and beans).   

Complex carbs are much denser in calories, and in the evening our metabolism 
begins to slow down as it is gets ready to hit its lowest energy expenditure rate of 
the 24-hour daily cycle. That happens during the night time when we sleep.  

These excess carbs will not only get stored as fat, but risk hindering your healthy 
hormones release during sleep because of lingering insulin. Nighthly healthy 
hormone release is responsible for the wellbeing of the immune system, fat loss, 
energy levels, decrease cortisol levels, and overall daily recovery of your body. 



ENJOYING FOODS AND DRINKS 

We also believe it is important to enjoy food and drinks.  Food and drinks are a 
very important part of our interpersonal health and sociology.  

We all enjoy ourselves from time to time with food and drink decisions that are not 
the best for the physical body.  The most important concept to not lose sight of 
our health and fitness goals is to Not Let Your Sometimes Turn into… Your Most 
Times. 

If fat loss is your goal, 1-2 pounds of fat loss a week is a healthy goal.   The first 
couple weeks, depending on how much a person has to lose, they may begin 
with 3 to 4 pounds per week; then level back off to a pound or so a week.   

Success starts with focusing on dialing in our conscious competence regarding 
the quality of the calorie and the frequency and timing of our diet.   If we take 
care of developing and incorporating these actions into our daily life, this will lead 
to the toned, lean, strong, energy filled body we are looking for. 

It is very important to understand quality carbs are not your enemy.  Actually, a 
lack of quality carbohydrates can slow your process, kill your energy levels, and 
tank your metabolism. 

Think of veggies first, then beans and lentils as your “quality carbs”, followed by  
quinoa, wild/brown rice, couscous, sweet potatoes as your “high energy” carbs 
that should be eaten earlier in the day when energy output has been high. 

Making sure we incorporate healthy carbohydrate calories into our diet, will rev 
up our metabolism, add firmness to our muscles, as well as keep our energy levels 
up. 

THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT!! SIMPLE IS DO-ABLE!!! - You need to find a group of 
"fuelings” (what we eat) that you like, are great quality calorie, and are relatively 
easy for you to consistently include into your diet 



SIMPLE IS DOABLE  

GENERAL "FUELING"/ GOOD FOOD CHOICES  

* obviously, stay away from any foods that you know trigger allergies  
* organic and natural foods are always better 
* Wild caught seafood, hormone and antibiotic-free poultry and beef are typically 
preferred 

PROTEIN, CARBS, FAT 

Lean Protein  
Fish, un-fired seafood, beans, sashimi, eggs, chicken, beef (in moderation), turkey, 
selected veggie "patties”, lentils, hemp seeds, to name a handful of options  

Fibrous Carbohydrates 
Veggies and beans/lentils (acorn squash, broccoli, zucchini, butternut squash, 
cauliflower, green beans, brussels sprouts, asparagus, squash, bell peppers, black 
beans, red beans, navy, black beans) 

Complex Carb 
Quinoa, couscous, brown rice, sweet potato, rolled oats (oatmeal) 
 *MAKE SURE TO ENJOY THESE EARLIER IN THE DAY, UNLESS YOU ENGAGED IN A 
HIGHER ENERGY ACTIIVTY THROUGHOUT THE DAY 

Healthy Fats  
Avocado, walnuts, pumpkin seeds, olives, feta cheese, mozzarella, coconut oil  

FOODS TO STAY AWAY FROM IF YOU ARE WORKING TO DECREASE BODY FAT 

- bread, tortillas, and crackers (processed carbohydrates)  
- pastas or noodles (processed carbohydrates, sub zucchini noodles) 
- cereal (processed carbohydrates; high fiber is better than lower) 
- granola 
- Sugar filled yogurt (add fiber and be conscious of sugar amount)  
- nut butters (if having them, WATCH PORTIONS and sugar content) 
- sugar (period) 
- milk (watch sugar content)  
- cheese  (cottage cheese, feta,  blue cheese or mozzarella are OK in moderation) 
- Canned foods of any kind ideally (look for low sodium options)  
- Fruit juice (except 30-45 minutes post exercise session)  
- Alcohol down to Zero ideally (understand drinking will take away from fat burning - 
- and toning muscle PERIOD) 
- Stay away from Deli meat/processed meat 
- Make sure if its something "frozen" you watch sodium content (lower the better) 
- Keep high glycemic fruit to a minimum, especially when eating it alone.  Eat fruit 
with fiber or fat when actively trying to lean out (the exception with fruit is after 
activity, also again eat with fibrous carbs or fat, don’t eat it alone) 



MAGIC FORMULA TO ACHIEVE YOUR HEALTH AND FITNESS GOAL 

FOOD + QUALITY EXERCISE + ACTIVE REST +  QUALITY SLEEP =  

Consistently executing progressively overloaded exercise one to two times a 
week (depending on how quick you are recovering) is going to keep your body 
getting stronger and stronger, and your hormones shifting your metabolism faster 
and faster.  Making sure your exercise is incorporating High intensity Anaerobic 
movement will facilitate a regular emptying of your stores of sugar (glucose) in 
your muscles (THAT BURN WE FEEL).  This is essential in fat lose and overall health 
(Keeps you away from Type II diabetes as well and can even aid in reversing it).  

Engaging in active rest (moving your body on the days between workouts, but not 
for hours or with resistance will increase blood flow and keep your body limber) 

Making nutritionally conscious, meaningful decisions most of the time  

Having 7 to 8 hours of sound sleep,  

And your body and health will have no choice  
but to shift towards getting strong and feeling great! 

The  
New  
You! 



RESOURCES: 

Please, find attached the following material 

- Food log (for registering your daily food intake and example) 

- Video link of the suggested morning shake 

 - FAT LOSS SIMPLE”: a step-by-step eating plan used by those still wanting to 
“ENJOY” themselves but lose body fat 

- Here is a link to 100’s of healthy recipe ideas on EATING WELL (All of our studio 
clients receive a year subscription) 
http://www.eatingwell.com/recipes_menus/recipe_slideshows/
quick_low_calorie_dinner_recipes?slide=1#leaderboardad<
http://www.eatingwell.com/recipes_menus/recipe_slideshows/
quick_low_calorie_dinner_recipes?slide=1#leaderboardad> 

Protein Supplement Suggestions 
- Dymatize Elite XT, Extended Release 
- Sun Warrior, Warrior Blend (vegan and vegetarian choice)  
*both can be purchased through our clients only page on pracfit.com 

Recommended Blenders:  
NUTRI BULLET 
http://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store/product/magic-bullet-reg-
nutribullet-reg/3243657<
http://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store/product/magic-bullet-reg-
nutribullet-reg/3243657 

Blender: NINJA - Nutri Ninja 
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/ninja-nutri-ninja-pro-24-oz-blender-black-silver/
3882017.p?skuId=3882017&ref=212&loc=1&ksid=f4596d9b-140f-4df0-
adcb-37efd7cf94bf&ksprof_id=13&ksaffcode=pg231691&ksdevice=c&lsft=ref:
212,loc:2 

EATING OUT for Breakfast/Lunch/or Dinner: Austin or Frisco 
http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com <
http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/> 
http://www.centralmarket.com/Home <
http://www.centralmarket.com/Home> http://www.snapkitchen.com <
http://www.snapkitchen.com/> 

GROCERY SHOPPING:  Austin or Frisco 
https://www.sprouts.com <https://www.sprouts.com/> 
http://www.naturalgrocers.com <http://www.naturalgrocers.com/> 
http://www.traderjoes.com <http://www.traderjoes.com/> 




